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"Where the Dead Go To Die" revolves around a troubled 

group of children living on the same block. They are haunted 

by a talking dog named Labby who brings them on surreal 

hell-rides between different dimensions and time periods. On 

the night of a lunar eclipse he informs Tommy about the devil 

fetus living inside his mother. The same night he attempts to 

help Ralph court the girl across the street, who is an unwilling 

participant in her father's child porn tape trading ring. Add in a 

memory stealing junkie living inside an abandoned church 

and you have 93 minutes of pure mind melting insanity!

  

"Where The Dead Go To Die" is written, directed, animated 

and scored by Jimmy ScreamerClauz, and is out on DVD and 

Blu-ray February 21. It stars the voices of Ruby LaRocca, 

Brandon Slagle, Joey Smack, Victor Bonacore, Joshua 

Michael Greene and scream queen Linnea Quigley.

 

Linnea Quigley is mentioned in this Horror Happenings 

Terrorble Top 10 List from Howard Stern regular Richard 

"Charred Walls of the Damned" Christy: 

http://www.examiner.com/horror-happenings-in-

national/charred-walls-of-the-damned 

(http://www.examiner.com/horror-happenings-in-

national/charred-walls-of-the-damned) .

 

"Where The Dead Go To Die" is a nightmarish, psychedelic 

(but not retro) and gory mind-numbing attack on the senses 

like no other film before it. 
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"Where The Dead Go To Die" out 
February 21
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(http://www.examiner.com/horror-

happenings-in-national/where-the-dead-

go-to-die-video) 

Video: "Where The Dead Go To 
Die" (http://www.examiner.com/horror-

happenings-in-national/where-the-dead-

go-to-die-video) 
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Available from http://www.seeofsound.com/p.php?s=UN-

1050 (http://www.seeofsound.com/p.php?s=UN-1050) .
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The consummate horror fan and aficionado, Charles Rosenay is the host/organizer 

of the DraculaTour to Transylvania. He is a "Monster Kid," having grown up on 

monster movies, models and everything horror. He is also the curator, promoter 

and an actor at "Fright Haven," a Halloween haunted...
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